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6 EDS Zero Dark Thrity shot to number one in the box qffice and 
earned .five Oscar nominations,_ including best picture . 

Web Editor 

Bombs and. bombshells: Jessica 
Chastain in Zero dark Thirty 

Torture, 9/11, revenge, war, killing Osama Bin. Laden-I 
dott't care how you feel about those. The real reason Zero 
dark Thirty iS such an important movie is the impact that 
Jessica Chastain makes as a strong and dignified. female 

lead (along with the excellent directing of Kathryn Bigelow). 
When I got to the theater and the commercials started (20 minl}tes later) I was re

ally al'\gry. Every commercial was shot after shot of huge muscular men amidst guns 
a.p.d explosions. Mixed in were some q~ck par). shots of completely over sexualized 
women. It irked me because the womari roles, as far as I could tell, were there for the 
sole purpose of !'lcting as a sex objectto bring inmore male viewers. As Isat there, 
cringin.g at the polarized and degradin.g gender roles that our society has casted into 
its films, I thoughtt "Well crap, I just paid ten bucks to watch a macho group of men 
blow things up as women sit there in lingerie congratulating them." Luckily for my 
faith !J;l humanity{ I was proven very very w:~;ong. 

While the goal of Zero Dark Thirty was to tell "the story of history's greatest man
hunt for the wo:.tld's most dangerous man,'' it also puts forth a refreshing tale Qf a 
poweJ.Jul woman. Now/ refreshing might.~ot be the rust word that comes to mind 
when talkin.g about a women who dedicates herself to the vengeful hunt for Osama 
Bin Laden. To a 17 year-old young women like myself who's tired of watching bim
bos with stilettos instead of smarts on the screen, refreshing is the adjective o£ choice. 
It was completely refreshing to watch a composed confident and intelligent women 
dedicate herself to somethin.g she was passionate about-- and in a man1s world all the 
more. 

At no point in the movie, did the audience sigh in reaction to a mushy love scene 
with Chastain, because her character, "Maya", was not romanticized at all. There was 
no husband, boyfriend, or dreamy coworker that Maya was distracted by. While Jes
sica Chastain (and her character) is a stunning woman, she never wore distractingly 
sexy clothing. She remained nothing less than admirable and classy throughout. 

"You can't be what you can't see." The wise Marian Wright Edelman spoke these 
words and they point to the heart of why the role. of Maya is so important. Regard
less of whether they want to be a stylist or a CIA agent, in order for young women 
to grow up to be confident, capable, passionate women, it's important for them to 
see women from all walks of life, not just the ones who walk in six inch heels·. When 
the average. teenager spends around ten hours of media consumption each day; it's 
crucial for them to look up to good role models in the media. 

Casting the best role models for our young women is not an easy task, especially 
when women compromise only 16% of all writers, directors, producers, cinematogra~ 
phers, and editors of the media. Not surprisingly, Zero Dark Thirty was directed and 
produced by another in.fluential·woman, Kathryn Bigelow. With The Hurt Locker, 
Bigelow became the first woman to win the Academy Award for Best Director, the 
Directors Guild of America Award for Outstanding Directing, and the Critics' Choice 
Award lor Best Director. Later in April2010, Bigelow was named to the Time 100 list 
of most influential people of the year. Commenting on the lack of women in her field, 
Bigelow said, "If there's specific resistance to women making movies, I just choose 
to ignore that as an obstacle for two reasons: I can't change my gender, and I refuse 
to stop making movies. It's irrelevant who or what directed a movie, the important 

·thing is that you. either respond to it or you don't. There should be more wome:J;l 
directin.g; I thin.k there's just not the awareness that it's really possible. It is." 
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Pot Poot~o: 
Justin Beiber 
on SNL. 

When the ·School board 
gives a 20,000 dollar raise 
to our superintendent 
rather than giving the stu
dentsand teachers what 
they desperately need. 
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Write a Letter to the Editor 
Drop letters off in the box outside of room 238. 
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